Attorney's error costly for county

By Jackie Spinner
Staff Writer

A Jackson County assistant state's attorney's failure to request a mandatory drug fine has cost the county over $25,000.

Prosecuting attorney Mark Hamrock negotiated to ask Judge David Watt Jr. to fine convicted drug offenders. 35-year-old John and 28-year-old Monica DeRossett, for the street value of 17 pounds of cannabis the couple possessed at the time of their arrest. Under Illinois law, "a fine shall be levied by the court at not less than the full retail value of the cannabis or controlled substance seized."

The Southern Illinois Enforcement Group estimated the street value of one pound of cannabis to be $1,500.

As to whether or not the judge could have imposed a fine himself, Watt could not be reached for comment.

“...I made a mistake and I will have to live with it,” Hamrock said.

Jackson County State's Attorney Chuck Grace said that his office was understaffed at the time of the sentencing and Hamrock was handed the DeRossett case his former assistant state's attorney, David Perbix, and Greg Ertz left Grace's office for other positions.

The four attorneys originally worked under former State's Attorney John Clemens.

Although the sentence could have been rectified, Hamrock said he made a discretionary call in not motoring the court to reconsider the sentencing.

Former Jackson County assistant state's attorneys, Michael Nieskes, Michael Burke, Steve Perbix, and Greg Ertz left Grace's office for other positions. The four attorneys originally worked under former State's Attorney John Clemens.

Although the sentence could have been rectified, Hamrock said he made a discretionary call in not motoring the court to reconsider the sentencing.

Former Jackson County assistant state's attorneys, Michael Nieskes, Michael Burke, Steve Perbix, and Greg Ertz left Grace's office for other positions.

**See ATTORNEY, Page 5**
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Temblor strikes Moscow

MOSCOW (UPI) — A strong earthquake ripped through the Central Asian republic of Turkmenia on Monday, triggering landslides that otherwise isolated farming villages and killed an estimated 1,000 people, the Tass news agency said.

The temblor, measuring 5.4 on the Richter scale and whose epicenter was located about 30 miles southeast of the republic's capital of Dushanbe near the village of Sharora, struck at 5:02 a.m. Tass said.

The official news agency reported desperate scenes from the hardest-hit village of Sharora reminiscent of the devastating earthquake that struck the Armenian republic last January and damaged most of its capital of Yerevan.

"Cries and wails can be heard everywhere," Tass said. "Dozens areYamentalYng and burying their relatives while others try to find the few survivors beneath the thick layer of sand and clay."

"Sharora had more than 150 peasant households before the tremor, and now most of it is razed to the ground," Tass said. "The tremor was also felt to a lesser degree in the landslides that buried all Sharora's streets under 15 meters of earth. Hundreds of people have disappeared in this village (Sharora) alone."

Landslides crumbled the house built of earth in the agricultural region in Soviet central Asia, burying many people in their homes as they slept.

"Almost all of the morning people were still in their homes," a spokesman for the See GUAKE, Page 5
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Hearing-impaired receive portable telephone device

By Steve Merritt
Staff Writer

"It is very wonderful," Helen Jones of DeSoto said, speaking through a sign-language translator, after using her new Telecommunication Device for the Deaf from Chuck Williams, coordinator of TDD distribution for SICL.

Helen Jones, DeSoto, receives training on how to use her new Telecommunication Device for the Deaf from Chuck Williams, coordinator of TDD distribution for SICL.

"Cries and wails can be heard everywhere," Tass said. "Dozens areYentalYng and burying their relatives while others try to find the few survivors beneath the thick layer of sand and clay."

"Sharora had more than 150 peasant households before the tremor, and now most of it is razed to the ground," Tass said. "The tremor was also felt to a lesser degree in the landslides that buried all Sharora's streets under 15 meters of earth. Hundreds of people have disappeared in this village (Sharora) alone."

Landslides crumbled the house built of earth in the agricultural region in Soviet central Asia, burying many people in their homes as they slept.

"Almost all of the morning people were still in their homes," a spokesman for the See GUAKE, Page 5
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College to teach at prisons

By Mark Barnett
Staff Writer

Roosevelt University, a private university in Chicago, has agreed to conduct courses at Menard Correctional Center in St. Charles County and the Department of Corrections completed the agreement Friday, but the number of courses to be offered has not been decided.

Roosevelt expects to begin courses in May, Wolfe said. The number of courses and what courses to be offered has not been determined, he said.

SIU-C first offered courses at Menard Correctional Center in 1984, Illinois took SIU courses that led to a university studies degree at the Centralia Correctional Center, Graham Correctional Center in Southern Illinois, University of Southern Illinois at Carbondale, and the Southern Illinois Correctional Center in Vienna.

See COURSES, Page 5
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Bush rebukes Supreme Court abortion ruling

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Bush, declaring "God bless life," told about 650 anti-abortion demonstrators Monday, the Supreme Court decision making most abortions legal is "wrong and should be overturned."

Bush, speaking through a telephone hookup to a cheering, almost festive crowd of activists gathered on the Ellipse, still decorated with bunting and other remnants of last week's inaugural celebrations — called for a "human life amendment" to the Constitution that would overturn the controversial 1973 Roe vs. Wade ruling. The decision the court is currently reconsidering.

Four hours later, after a march to the Supreme Court and Capitol, the demonstrators dispersed peacefully in late afternoon.

Police reported no arrests at the court as the protesters abandoned — for the time being at least — their strategy of civil disobedience. In years past, they have held noisy pro-prayer on the court steps, in violation of a ban on demonstrations at the ornate building just east of the Capitol.

However, about 150 people were arrested without incident for blocking the entrance to a Washington abortion clinic, police said.

"The march has ended," organizer Nellie Gray told the people.

See BUSH, Page 5
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This Morning

University waits to buy shelter

— Page 9

Rhodes leaves for Alabama
— Sports 16

Partly sunny, 40's.
V.I.P. MEMBERS
We have a special deal for you!
Every Tues. & Wed. during January
Rent 1 movie at regular price
Get 1 movie FREE
With our NEW low rental rates
you can get movies as low as 75¢
with this special.
Not a V.I.P. member? Use the coupon below
to save $5.00.

COUPON
THIS COUPON ENTITLES
YOU TO
$5.00 OFF!
A V.I.P. MEMBERSHIP
1301 W. Main
529-3330
Expires 2/28/89

CUTOUT
VIDEOMANIA INC.
701 South University Avenue
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
618/549-7347

Beat the high cost of going to college.

Beat the high cost of college
Take advantage of Amtrak's multi-ride ticket and SAVE UP TO 40%! Plus, the ticket is valid for an entire year.

So, every time you travel to Chicago, you can do it for the best price possible.

For more information, call your travel agent or call Amtrak at 1-800-USA-RAIL.
Some restrictions may apply.

Lingerie Sale
Large selection of styles,
up to 75% below retail.

May 3 to 30th.
Also appearing at replications for fashion show/
partment showcases or sales rep.

Ranada Inn, Carbondale Jan. 29, 10am to 6pm.
(Ladies only)
or call 529-4517
any time for a showing.

Egyptian, January 24.
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the difference?
Try a Chinese Diet!

Get 1 movie
off 1/32 oz. Pepsi

Always Deliver

Free delivery
1/32 oz. Pepsi
with large or X-large
Pizzas

We Always Deliver Free Pepsi
529-1344

Open for lunch delivery Mon-Sat 11a.m.

Photo: Provided by Publishers

LA ROMA'S PIZZA
$1.00 off
Medium, Large
or X-Large
Pizzas
Limited time per pizza
with large or X-large

We Always Deliver Free Pepsi

529-1344

Open for lunch delivery Mon-Sat 11a.m.

When You Think
Of Chinese Food, Think...

Lunch Special 11-2:30
Pepper Beef or
Vegetable Delight
Includes
refrigerated
drinks
$2.95

free delivery
10 minimums

Save $ Bring Your Own Liquor

Your ticket to the
best shows in town!

Rates as
low as
75¢

Hurry into Video
Mania today &
save on the Best
Selections in town!
Remember Out of
town customers get 2 for 1 day rate
on general titles.
529-3330
Call for reservations

Newswrap

Europeans seek truce in trade dispute with U.S.

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI) - The European Community sought a truce Monday in a trade dispute with the United States triggered by its massive barriers to European exports, and said it is ready to impose duties on U.S. walnuts and dried fruit if the matter is not resolved soon.

The foreign ministers from the 12 nations that form the community called on the United States to suspend temporarily the 100 percent duties it imposed on seven European products.

Officials attempt to end feud in Lebanon

BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) - Syrian and Iranian officials met Monday with leaders of Lebanon's rival Shiite Moslem militias in an attempt to end 10 months of bloody fighting, as the Red Cross said "it is time to return to Lebanon." The International Committee of the Red Cross, which is active in Lebanon a month ago after it received death threats, sent four officials to seek "guarantees" from Lebanonese Moslem leaders for the staff's safety.

Fighting continues after army base seized

LA TABLADA, Argentina (UPI) - Troops backed by tanks, artillery and helicopters stormed an army base near the capital Monday and battled gunmen who seized the facility, the military said. At least 20 people were killed and dozens wounded in the fighting. Authorities said the gunmen broke up an ammunition dump inside the La Tablada infantry base, 12 miles south of Buenos Aires. Soldiers continued battling at least six hours after army tanks smashed into the installation at 11 a.m. (8:30 EST).

Iranian prisoners of war released by Iraq

MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iraq released 31 wounded, sick or elderly Iranian prisoners of war Monday in line with a pledge made last month by Iraq President Saddam Hussein, Iraqi and Red Cross officials said.

Police officer gets charged for Miami shooting

MIAMI (UPI) - The Hispanic police officer who shot and killed a black motorcyclist last week, triggering three days of racial violence in the city's black neighborhoods, was arrested Monday and charged with manslaughter, police said. Officer William Louano was charged in the deaths of both Clement Anthony Lloyd, 19, who was shot once in the head, and James Ramos, 24, a passenger on the bike who died the next day.

22 killed in weekend violence during gang war

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - At least 22 people were killed in weekend violence, including two gunned down during a gang war shooting spree that spread an afternoon stabbing attack, and left eight others wounded, officials said Monday. "We're the busiest game in town today," Coroner's Office investigator Craig Harvey said.

Witness says Robinson ordered woman killed

GREENVILLE, S.C. (UPI) - A former drug pusher testifying Monday that Noah Robinson, Jesse Jackson's one-time friend, hired him to kill a woman who had "raided on us" in the slaying of a Greenville man. "He said he would give me $5,000 to cut the bitch's throat because she raided on us," Fred Sweeney testified. Fred Sweeney testified Robinson approached him in October 1987 and offered him the money to kill Denise Rosemond, who had allegedly witnessed the slaying of Robinson's one-time friend, Leroy "Hambo" Barber in 1986.

state

Man charged with rapes

In Champaign-Urbana

URBANA (UPI) - The teenager suspected in a sexual assault that occurred last August near the University of Illinois, and is the prime suspect in as many as 10 similar attacks, was formally charged Monday. Local police believe Vincent Lipscomb, 19, Champaign, is the serial rapist who plagued the Champaign-Urbana campus during this past summer.
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Folk character returns to Carbondale

O’Neal portraits Junebug Jones in performance

By Kathleen DeBo
Staff Writer

John O’Neal is like a boomerang—they always come back. Back to Carbondale, that is. He grew up in Carbondale and got his bachelor’s degree in English from the University in 1962.

Since then, he has become famous in the theatrical world—and all over the world—with his portrayals of Junebug Jabbo Jones, a folk history character he developed from sayings based on various aspects of the Afro-American experience.

O’Neal is on campus today to talk with students and faculty and give a “by invitation only” performance of “Don’t Start Me Talking or I’ll Tell Everything I Know: Sayings From the Life and Writings of Junebug Jabbo Jones.”

The performance is by invitation only because the play needs a small intimate setting that limits the number of people in the audience. The University hopes to ask O’Neal to perform again at a later date.

His visit is sponsored by the Office for Affirmative Action and the Department of Speech Communication as part of an effort to expose students to talented minority alumni.

O’Neal became so famous that in 1956, the mayor of New Orleans declared a “Jabboo Jabbo Jones Day.”

O’Neal has performed Junebug plays at Nashville; Atlanta; Houston; Chicago; New York City; San Francisco; Toronto; Goteborg, Sweden; Copenhagen, Denmark; Stockholm, Sweden; Nancy, France and everywhere in between.

He has performed all over the world but he always comes back to his roots, in more ways than one. O’Neal has stated that Junebug is a folk character derived in part from his experiences with the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee that helped to register southern black voters during the 1960s, where he also met the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King and Dick Gregory.

The character began in the 1950s as a satirical “Gus Bode”-like character at a black university. O’Neal said that when the students became involved in the voter registration movement, they brought their character, Jabbo, with them and over time the character evolved into Junebug Jabbo Jones, O’Neal said.

When the committee broke up, he collected Junebug sayings and took them into a play, O’Neal said. Some of the sayings include “It ain’t the size of the ship that makes the waves but the size of the ocean’ and “Every shut eye ain’t asleep and every goodbye ain’t gone.”

O’Neal said the play is relevant the world over because there is a basic truth to the character.

“It is like the truth at the bottom of the well. You may have to dig 10 feet or 10 miles to get to the water but once you get there, the water tastes the same,” he said.

O’Neal said that audiences may have to look at the play from their own points of view but everyone can understand it.

“The truth is something that everyone can understand. That is why art works,” O’Neal said.

O’Neal stays in the south because it helps the development of the character, he said.

“Characters like the south was the cauldron that shaped blacks into a new people,” he said.

O’Neal said that there have not been any significant improvements in the prospects of blacks in 25 years and things may be worse now.

Orleans

Junebug plays at

T-BIRDS

Guess What’s Going on at T-Birds?

50¢ Drafts
$2.75 Pitchers
All Day All Night

111 Washington 529-3608

Quatro’s Real Meal Delivery Deal

Pay only $6.99

For a QUATRO’S CHEEZY DEEP - PAN MEDIUM PIZZA with 1 item. 2 LARGE 16 oz. Pepsi’s AND topped off w/FAST, FREE Delivery.

CHOOSING A CAREER CAREFULLY AND CRITICALLY AT THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY IN OPERATIONS

Quaker Oats is as interested in your potential as you are. We’ll utilize your talents, stretch your abilities, and place you in a position where you can start achieving. Right now our Grocery Products group is 9,000 men and women strong, involved in all phases of manufacturing the products that everyone buys. We spend over $3 billion in sales and your potential you can take home. We now seek the following support for our vast operations across the country:

Maintenance Supervisors

If you want an ambitious work environment, you can wrap up your search with Quaker. Just talk with our Quaker Oats Representatives at our presentation in The Illinois Room, Student Center, on Wednesday, January 25, from 6-8 p.m.

We look forward to seeing you there!
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How 'RouT' them Dawgs!

Play in men's high-powered competitors, the Saluki men's and women's basketball teams both have posted winning records by midseason.

The athletics department is reeling under recent announced growing gymnastics one-fifth as densely populated. No withdrawal under a peace pact, nations ranked men's swim team prove that sound low to many, one must consider the amount who never miss a game, keep up the great support.

The men's team has drawn crowds of up to 7,900, while last year's the Arena rarely saw over 4,000. To watch winning records by midseason...

Opinions from elsewhere

Imagine a tropical country as large as California and Texas combined that is one-fifth as densely populated. Suppose that this has been occupied for years by 50,000 troops from communist Cuba, who are to withdraw under a peace agreement to be supervised by the United Nations.

The answer, according to the head of the U.N. team in Angola, is that there is little of any military office's plus 20 give him a break. Gen. Pericles Ferreira Gomes nonchalantly told a New York Times reporter that "there is no reason to mistrust" either Cuba's Daniel Ortega or his Angolan Marxist allies. When asked how his tiny force will know whether the Cuban withdrawal has been completed, the general said, "I suppose by mid-1981 — he said, "When they (the Cubans) tell us there are more troops, we will tell the United Nations that they have all gone."

Under this same peace agreement, South Africa is scheduled to pull out of neighboring Namibia. To monitor this withdrawal, the United Nations hopes to assign a much larger force — some 7,500 troops.

The resident Associate Secretary of State Chester Crocker, one of the principal architects of this pact, has been widely hailed for his achievement. Time will tell, however, if his efforts have been successful enough for peace.

Oh, sure, those involved in feminist and pre-choice organizations have been permitted to express their opinions about the import use of the game, like cheerleaders from the sidelines, but noise is all they really can effect.

Why? Because women still do not count when the big issues are at hand. The peace is decided in this century. Even when the big issues concern women most personally. Women are not key players. In 1909 in this country, the country ours, women still do not count, and I wonder what we have been led to believe.

By Stephanie Sailer
San Francisco Examiner

Letters

Graduate alerts others to yearbook delay

Like many other people who send letters to the editor, I never thought I would be writing this especially since I am a 1987 graduate. On November 3, 1986, I paid $20 for the purchase of a 1986-87 Official yearbook. This book was to be distributed shortly after spring semester, 1987. As of this writing, I haven't received my yearbook.

Since waiting patiently did not seem to work, I tried other means to acquire my missing book. I spoke to the Illinois Department of Fraud and Better Business Bureau couldn't help. Something about student groups, the university being in the state, etc. I tried the state prosecuting the state. I waited in anticipation, as November 1986 approached, since a correspondence between the university and Department of Fraud told me that was when the yearbooks were to be delivered. No luck.

I am not so sure as to think that this letter will speed up the delivery process, but I ask that persons from the Alumni Association or administration not consider this a frivolous case to facilitate the reconsidering.

Scripps Howard News Service

Viewpoint

Women should be considered in review of abortion decision

By Janice S. Janasky
Newspaper editor.

Other key players include U.S. Attorney General Richard Thornburgh, who, as governor of Pennsylvania, felt his disqualified support to what is considered the toughest anti-abortion statute proposed by any state in modern times. When Thornburgh was referring to the draftsmanship in Attorney general's post for his vigorous though futile efforts, he made his own go-one-for-the-Gipper speech at his confirmation hearing. "If I am confirmed, I wouldn't hesitate to challenge Roe vs. Wade if I can get the chance.

And so did he not when he got the chance. Last year, Assistant Attorney General William Bradford Reynolds asked the Supreme Court — growing ever-heavily with Reagan appointees — to reconsider Roe vs. Wade. Then Solicitor General Piers Paul Fried, who filed an appropriately named "friend of the court" brief in November, suggested that the justices might like to use this case to facilitate the reconsidering.

Some readers have fired this friendly suggestion one week after Reagan's vice president was elected president must be what they call "feminists" in political football.

That the court has agreed to hear the Missouri appeal at this time indicates that the guaranteed loser in this "game" will be women, whose freedom, once again, is the trophy.

The Missouri appeal that will be heard this week will be granted certiorari to a Missouri court that heard a class action suit for several women who had been denied abortion in the state. The Missouri abortion law was upheld by the Missouri Supreme Court.

The law was struck down by the U.S. District Court in St. Louis, and the Eighth Circuit Court of Appeals upheld the lower court's ruling.

The U.S. Supreme Court heard arguments in the case on Wednesday.

The court is expected to hand down its decision in the case by the end of the year.

Scripps Howard News Service

Letters to the Editor

Graduate alerts others to yearbook delay

Like many other people who send letters to the editor, I never thought I would be writing this especially since I am a 1987 graduate. On November 3, 1986, I paid $20 for the purchase of a 1986-87 yearbook. This book was to be distributed shortly after spring semester, 1987. As of this writing, I haven't received my yearbook. Since waiting patiently did not seem to work, I tried other means to acquire my missing book. I spoke to the Illinois Department of Fraud and Better Business Bureau couldn't help. Something about student groups, the university being in the state, etc. I tried the state prosecuting the state. I waited in anticipation, as November 1986 approached, since a correspondence between the university and Department of Fraud told me that was when the yearbooks were to be delivered. No luck.

I am not so sure as to think that this letter will speed up the delivery process, but I ask that persons from the Alumni Association or administration not consider this a frivolous case to facilitate the reconsidering.

Glen Janasky, 1987 graduate.
Bush calls Gorbachev, meets with his Cabinet on first day

WASHINGTON (UPI) - An enthusiastic George Bush, embarking on "a really great adventure,"】according to Vice President Mikhail Gorbachev, and revved up his staff Monday while officials gave the barest hint of what he intends to do as president.

On his first full day in the Oval Office, Bush met himself, again his aide Robert Lee Mathews by adopting a workaholic schedule that included a meeting with his prospective Cabinet and by setting high ethical standards for himself.

White House press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said Bush was surrounded by foreign leaders, including Gorbachev, to thank them for congratulatory messages on his inauguration and offer "enlightenment in the quest for world peace.

In a letter received Friday, Gorbachev told Bush that "further joint efforts" between the superpowers would "make it possible substantially to bring closer the solution of the most painful problems of the present time."

Bush, however, has viewed Gorbachev's overtures with a caution echoed Monday before his Cabinet-to-be by Secretary of State-designate James Baker, who said, "Realism demands prudence. We must be prudent, cautious and realistic with the Soviet Union."

An early riser capable of keeping long hours, Bush was in the Oval Office at sunrise for breakfast with Vice President Dan Quayle, whose own high profile Monday ran counter to his backwater role in the campaign and near invisibility in the transition.

While the pace alone pointed to work habits far different from Reagan's passive leadership, Bush completed his third day without substantive decisions or dramatic action, the essence of what Fitzwater called "continuity plus."

ATTORNEY, from Page 1

explained.

He added that the motion would "likely have met objection by defender Thomas Marcellis as it is for the judge (Watt) unhappy."

University Professor of Law Hewitt added that it is a "particularly grey area of law of executive privilege that we would have had to look into the problem of double jeopardy.

The Bush administration had taken the U.S. Constitution guards against double jeopardy, being

COURSES, from Page 1

Lowell Hall, director of continuing education, said 49 were involved in the program and the $200,000 contract with the Department of Commerce covered travel expenses and faculty stipends.

Inmates received their diplomas, in the program, from 75,000 to 80,000 of the...
Rules of thumb in exercise, shopping

By David Elam

A rule of thumb is a homemade recipe for making a guess. It is an easy-to-
remember guide that falls somewhere between a mathematical formula and a
shot in the dark.

Perhaps without knowing it, nearly everyone makes important decisions guided by
rules of thumb — right or wrong. For example, most dorm phones
are answered just after the second ring. If a call hasn’t been answered by the fourth
ring, it probably won’t be.

A book titled "Rules of Thumb", by Tom Parker, collects over 900 interesting, funny and sometimes useless but delightful rules of thumb.

Here is a sampling of health-related rules from this book with short comments regard-
ing accuracy:

• The Talk-End Test Of Aerobic Exercise - When engaged in
aerobic exercise, including jogging, cycling, swimming, etc., your effort should be
such that you could maintain a conversation without gasping for breath, but you should not be able to sing.

This formula keeps you exercising with sufficient intensity to improve your fitness level. The harder you exercise, the more labored your breathing becomes, if you can’t talk, you’re going too fast or hard. However, if you can sing, you’re not going fast enough.

• Buying Groceries: Buying groceries while hungry will triple the cost of the trip.

Triple sounds a bit much, but you can be sure you’ll buy more and probably more snack-type foods that appeal to your immediate hunger cravings.

What are some of the rules of thumb you find useful?

Submit by next Jan.

CORRECTION

The Alpha Kappa Psi advertisement that appeared Monday January 23 should have read:

Alpha Kappa Psi
THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
FORMAL RUSH
Wednesday, January 25, 7:00 pm
Renaissance Room Alcove, Student Center

Health and Fitness Guide

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS
by the Rec Center Sports Medicine Office offered Monday through Friday. For
appointments, call 536-5331, ext. 25.

AQUA AEROBICS meets from 6 to 7 p.m. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays in
the Rec Center Natatorium.

MORNING AEROBICS meets from 7 to 8 a.m. Mondays and Wednesdays in the Rec Center Dance Studio.

FREEDOM FROM SMOKING program, offered by Memorial Hospital of Carbondale, begins
Friday, March 24. For details, call Barbara Rivas at 536-6721, ext. 514.

BODY WORKOUT from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays in the Rec Center West Gym.

RESISTANCE WORKOUT from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Mon-
days and Wednesdays in the Rec Center Dance Studio.

BEGINNING AEROBICS meets from 4 to 5 p.m. Mon-
days, Wednesdays and Fridays in the Rec Center Dance Studio. The program runs through March 10.

EARLY BIRD Swim is held from 5:30 to 7:45 a.m. week-
days in Pool Hall.

NOON HOUR Swim is held from noon to 1 p.m. weekdays in Pool Hall.

YEAR END Swim is held from 6:30 to 7:45 a.m. on Tuesdays and Thursdays in Pool Hall.

SWIMMING STROKE improvement courses will be held Jan. 31 through Feb. 2. For details, call 536-5331.

ITALIAN VILLAGE 405 S. Washington
Sun-Sat 11am-Midnight
Two Spaghetti Dinners
Includes Soup & Coffee $6.60
"Regular" $9.90 Value
(SUNDAY THURSDAY)
Expires January 31 1989

COUPON HER

COO-COO'S VIDEO DANCE CLUB

TUESDAY
THE BEST IN PROFESSIONAL COMEDY

THURSDAY
LADIES NIGHT
Free champagne & admission for all the
ladies. Don't miss it guys.

WEDNESDAY
Ladies $3 Admission-
Free drinks all night

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY
Hosted by Coo-Coo &
Videos in So. Ill.

S.I. Bowl Carterville 529-3755

ITALIAN VILLAGE

PIZZA PETE'S

1/24 - 1/27
Italian Beef Sandwich
w/Chips $2.19

Pizza Pete's is located in
the Big Muddy Room
on the lower level
of the Student Center.

HOURS:
10:30-2:00
Monday-Friday

CoCo's offers:
Dance Videos for Men & Women

Sweetheart Kisses & Cuddles

Strawberry Ice Cream & Milkshakes

Semi-Private Lessons

Free Spins on the Video Slot Machines

$3 Off with this ad

ORDER BY 12:00 NOON FOR SATURDAY'S SHOWING

S.A. Bowl Carterville 529-3755

Psychic Readings by HELEN TAYLOR

REED PALMS, ARM CHARTS, TAROT CARDS

$3 off with this ad

HELPING YOU BE HAPPY

1901 S. Illinois
7 days a week 9-9

At Shryocks Auditorium
University of Southern Illinois Carbondale

Shrug off the stress of school
And see your favorite
guests in person.

Beat Vision Videos

Enjoy Free Food Buffet at 11:30 pm.

THE PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS FRATERNITY
FORMAL RUSH
Wednesday, January 25, 7:00 pm
Renaissance Room Alcove, Student Center

Psyc, FEB. 7, 8 PM
$10.00 / $12.50

Free refreshments provided to patrons
$5.00 from the bar and all proceeds will
be donated to the... Club.

New Member Meeting
Be a part of...
• A New Frontier
• Beat Vision
• SPC Weekly Video

Wednesday Feb. 1st
7:00 pm
SPC Office, 3rd Floor
Student Center
For More Information call: 536-3393

Psychedelic Readings by HELEN TAYLOR

Bksh
Palm, Arm
Chart, Tarot
Cards

Helping You Be Happy

1901 S. Illinois
7 days a week 9-9

Sunny Side Café &
Videos in So. Ill.

S.A. Bowl Carterville 529-3755

Free champagne &
admission for all the
ladies.

Don't miss it.

Ladies and gentlemen,
You're invited to enjoy
Free Food Buffet at
11:30 pm.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
WEEKEND DANCE PARTY
Hosted by Coo-Coo &
Videos in So. Ill.

S.I. Bowl Carterville 529-3755

Psyc, FEB. 7, 8 PM
$10.00 / $12.50

Free refreshments provided to patrons
$5.00 from the bar and all proceeds will
be donated to the... Club.

New Member Meeting
Be a part of...
• A New Frontier
• Beat Vision
• SPC Weekly Video

Wednesday Feb. 1st
7:00 pm
SPC Office, 3rd Floor
Student Center
For More Information call: 536-3393
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Records search delays trial in stabbing death of woman

Dwight E. Jones' court competency being questioned

By Richard Nunez

A search for medical records on Dwight E. Jones again has delayed his trial on charges of stabbing a Carbondale woman to death in 1987.

At the Jackson County Courthouse Monday, Public Defender Robert Van Derhoff asked for a continuance until March 21, a final decision will be made whether Jones is mentally competent to stand trial. Watt also set Jones' trial date for March 6, whether or not Van Derhoff receives the medical records.

Watt earlier expressed concern for the 14-month delay in resolving Jones' case. Jones, of East St. Louis, faces three counts of first-degree murder in connection with the stabbing death of Marcella Sanders Houston. Houston, a mother of four, was attacked outside her home at 705B N. Barnes St. after Jones appeared at the door. Houston went outside to talk with Jones and the family then heard her scream.

When Houston's mother, Evelyn Johnson, went outside, she said Houston fell to the ground and Jones fled the scene. Houston died of multiple stab wounds Oct. 22, 1987, at Memorial Hospital of Carbondale.

In July, Jones was declared mentally competent to stand trial, reversing the determinations of two previous hearings, in which Jones had been found mentally unfit.

'Bundy-cue' celebrates execution

MOUNTAIN BROOK, Ala. (UPI) — Two police officers in Alabama are planning a barbecue party today to celebrate the scheduled execution of serial killer Ted Bundy and show their support for capital punishment.

Mountain Brook police officers Clay Gilmore and Jim Cole said their original plans for a "Bundy-cue" at The Golden Rooster Restaurant just outside Birmingham included a handful of officers from the force, but the dinner has attracted interest from about 50 or 60 people.

Bundy is scheduled to die today in Florida's electric chair for the 1978 kidnapping and murder of a 12-year-old Lake City, Fla., girl. He is also under a death sentence for clubbing to death two women at a Florida State University sorority house and has in the past few days confessed to 25 other murders.

New scholarship established at Logan College

A new scholarship will be available at John A. Logan College this spring as a result of a fund established in memory of the late Tim Ahlm of West Frankfort.

For more information, call the John A. Logan College Foundation, 955-7841 or 837-9438.

To Sign Up
Or For More Info

ERIN
549-0082
College of Education to hold videoconference

By Doug Toole
Staff Writer

The SIU-C College of Education will host a videoconference dealing with strategies for increasing educational effectiveness Jan. 31 in Student Center Ballroom A from 12 to 4 p.m.

The videoconference, "Division of Continuing Education," will feature presentations by Richard Allington, Jeannie Oakes and Robert Slavin, and it will be worth 4 Continuing Education Credits to those in attendance.

Jeanne Zaborowski-Borts, assistant director of the Division of Continuing Education, says the conference will help administrators, principals, teachers and special education coordinators to provide equal education opportunities to all kinds of students, from gifted to special education.

After the presentation, Nancy Quinnesbury, associate dean for academic affairs, will moderate a panel discussion made up of staff from the College of Education.

Guido Ieremier, director of the Office of TV Learning Services in the SIU-C Broadcast Service, said there will also be an interactive component, where participants can phone in questions to the experts through a special satellite hookup.

Those interested in attending the conference should contact Jeanne Zaborowski-Borts at (618) 536-7751.

University researching hay weatherproofing

By Lisa Miller
Staff Writer

A soybean-based material that will weatherproof hay is currently being researched by SIU-C.

This new agricultural product is called Bale Butter and it was invented by Dale Hallock of Bingham, Ill.

Bale Butter is a soybean oil based material that looks like peanut butter and it is to be spread on bales of hay to weatherproof them.

Last June the Bale Butter was applied on several bales of hay and they were left outside until last Friday.

Four seminars to be held at John A. Logan College

The John A. Logan College Small Business Development Center has scheduled four seminars telling how southern Illinoisans can market their crafts.

"Mailbox Marketing" is the subject of a direct mail seminar scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 27, from 9 a.m. to noon.

"Your Phone Means Business" will be held on Saturday, Feb. 4, from 9 a.m. to noon.

"Promoting Your Promotions" will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. on Jan. 30.

"It is a Matter of Printing" will be held from 1 to 5 p.m. on Jan. 30.

FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE

Every student is eligible for some type of Financial Aid Regardless of Grades or Parental Income.

- We have a data bank of over 200,000 offerings of scholarships, fel­ lowships, grants, and loans, representing over $10 billion in private and public funding.

- Many scholarships are given to students based on their academic backgrounds, career plans, family backgrounds, and personal needs.

- There's money available to students who have been newspaper carriers, grocery clerks, cheerleaders, non-smokers . . . etc.

- Results GUARANTEED.

CALL (800) 346-6401

Sara Towers 1-818-781-3300 Sheraton South Padre 1-800-533-9374 Gulf Point Condominiums 1-800-533-9374

THE BLUES BROTHERS

TONIGHT & TOMORROW

Tuesday Jan. 24

Wednesday Jan. 25

8:30-10 p.m.

4th Floor Video Lounge

Student Center

Admission $1.00

For more information call SPC 356-3393

Take A CLOSER LOOK

at the S.O.S. Self Over Substance Peer Facilitator Program.

- For more info:
  - alcohol and drugs
  - helping friends with alcohol and drug concerns
  - yourself

Call about our Spring training, 436-4441

Let's put your money to work for you!

FREE SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS WHO NEED

SARA TOWERS 1-818-781-3300 SHERATON SOUTH PADRE 1-800-533-9374 GULF POINT CONDOMINIUMS 1-800-533-9374

YOUR MRT RELIEVER

Treats numerous conditions such as arthritis, gout, rheumatism, inflammation, sprains, strains, bruises, etc. Use the bulb to get immediate relief and help reduce swelling.

- "SOS" is a well-tolerated, no side effect drug that has proven to be successful in treating a variety of conditions.
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Homeless shelter list slows SIU purchase of coal center

By Jeannie Bickler
Staff Writer

A Carterville property's status as a possible homeless shelter location has stalled the University's effort to buy it, the vice chancellor said.

"As long as the property is on the homeless shelter list, we can't do anything with it," James Brown, vice chancellor, said.

The property has been used by the University as a coal research center since 1963, J. Craig Carroll, assistant director for coal research operations, said. When the property was listed as surplus by the department, the University decided to purchase it from the U.S. Department of Energy.

But last week the property accidentally was listed as possible site for a homeless shelter, Brown said. Before the mix up, the transaction was going smoothly, he said.

The property will have to be removed from the shelter list before the University can continue to negotiate a deal, he said.

Musical RSO to present talent show

The Voices of Inspiration, a musical RSO, will present "Talent Show" at 3 p.m. Sunday in Student Center Ballroom.

Tickets, $1.50 in advance and $2 at the door, are on sale at Student Center ticket-takers. "Talent Show" is open to anyone with a talent for singing, dancing or acting. No one will be turned away (with few exceptions).

Registration deadline is Jan. 21. Audition tapes and sheet music must be submitted by Jan. 25. For registration and more information contact Lisa at 549-2824, Bobby at 457-4328 or Debbie at 549-2507.

Backgammon Tournament

ACU-1 Qualifier

Time: 7:00 p.m.
When: January 31, 1989 (Tuesday)
Cost: $3.00 Entry Fee
Where: Kaskaskia Room
(2nd floor Student Center)

-1/2 hour time limit; Race to 5
-elimination will be based upon the number of participants.

For more information call 453-2803

H. B. Quick's

Located at the Student Center Crosshalls

This Week's Special

Fish Sandwich and Small Fries

$1.79

Spring Semester Hours - Sunday thru Thursday - 11A.M. to 8PM. Friday and Saturday - 11A.M. to 6PM.

Cochran's Amoco

Oil Change Special

Includes up to 5 qts. oil
* Oil Filter * Chassis Lube
Only $12.95

Domestic Cars

Cochran's Amoco

Unlimited HONORS PROGRAM

OPEN HOUSE

TUESDAY, JANUARY 24
2:00 TO 4:00 PM
STUDENT CENTER
GALLERY LOUNGE

for everyone in the Honors Program and everyone interested in joining the Honors Program
Outdoor Adventure Club will meet at 7 tonight in Student Center Activity Room A.

American Society of Heating, Ventilation and Air Conditioning Engineers will meet at 5:30 tonight in Tech A-125. For details, call Ferrer at 549-0410.

University Honors Program is sponsoring an open house from 2 to 4 today in the Student Center Gallery Lounge. New members welcome. For details call 536-7511.

Pollution Control will have a recruitment meeting at 7 tonight in the Student Center Mackinaw Room. For details, call 536-7511.

Beta Beta Beta Biological Honors Society, will meet at 6 tonight in Life Sciences II, Room 406. For details, call Juli Giber 457-7165.

Student orientation programs will hold a Student Life Adviser interest meeting at 7 tonight in the TV lounge of Stevenson Arms, 600 W. Mill. For details, call 536-0714.

WIDE RADIO will hold a general meeting for people interested in getting involved in radio at 5 tonight in the Student Center Auditorium. For details, call 536-2561.

NAACP will meet at 5:30 tonight in the Student Center Video Lounge. All members should attend.

Swim Practice for students, faculty and staff interested in joining the Saluki Masters Swim Club for fitness or competition will be held from 7 to 8 tonight at the Rec Center Natatorium.

Catholic Charismatic Renewal Newman Center Prayer Group meets at 7 tonight. For details, call Joe Sordello at 549-6489.

Intramural Table Tennis Singles Competition entries are due by 11 tonight with schedule posted at 1 p.m. Wednesday. Register at the Rec Center Information Desk.

Biochemistry Journal Club will meet at 4 today in Necker's 216.

American Marketing Association will hold a director's meeting today at 5 today in the AMA office, Student Center, third floor.

Programs-Career Development committee of the AMA will meet at 7 tonight at Brian Quinn's home. Call AMA office for directions, 453-5254.

Administrative Affairs Department of the American Marketing Association will meet at 6 tonight in front of the AMA office.

Aviation management meets at 4:30 today in Tech Building Conference Room 125. All aviation majors welcome. For information call Jeffery Smith, 549-3416.

Voices of Inspiration will hold choir rehearsal at 6:30 tonight in Allgield Hall, Room 246.

Prime Time
A Restaurant for All Reasons
Presents
"Tuesday MexHed" from Sosa & Son
Call for with Cocktails
5:30pm
Margaritas & Coronas
$1.50
Other Specialty Priced Cocktails
1225 E. Main - Carbondale
529-5051

Baba Daily Special
Fresh Vegetables cooked with Meat or Chicken served on Rice with
Salads & Bread on the side.

FALAFEL* BABA GHANIJ
SHISH KABOB* SALADS
SHAWERMA* PASTRIES
HOMMOS* GYROS
FRESH JUICES

Serving the finest Middle Eastern Foods & Pastries

Ali Baba Daily Special

M-S 11 am - 10 pm
Sun 12 pm- 8 pm
549-4541
201 S. Illinois

10% OFF Gourmet Hamburgers

This week's Special
1-23 thru 1-27

10% OFF Gourmet Hamburgers

We're open Monday through Friday
7am to 1:30pm.
FOR SALE 1979 VW Rabbit. Good
condition. 42K miles. $945. Call
423-6911.
1979 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 2 dr.
convertible. Good condition. No
1974 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 78K
miles. Excellent condition. $3,000.
Call 668-4224.
1975 CHEVY MALIBU. 35K miles.
New tires. Air conditioner. $2,400.
Call 679-7027.
1971 CHEVY VEGA. Excellent
condition. 40K miles. $1,750. Call
376-1600.
1980 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.

Mall-In Order Form

FOR SALE 1979 VW Rabbit. Good
condition. 42K miles. $945. Call
423-6911.
1979 CHEVY CHEVETTE, 2 dr.
convertible. Good condition. No
1974 FORD THUNDERBIRD. 78K
miles. Excellent condition. $3,000.
Call 668-4224.
1971 CHEVY VEGA. Excellent
condition. 40K miles. $1,750. Call
376-1600.
1980 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.
1979 TOYOTA CROWN. Excelle
condition. 33K miles. 5-speed.
$4,500. Call 593-1502.
1980 NISSAN 720. Excellent
condition. 97K miles. $4,500. Call
662-4485.
1983 FORD ESCORT. Good
condition. 19K miles. $4,000. Call
665-6105.


**Boonos**

ROCKS AT GOOD rates. 457-8847 on 92-128. Also on rental. Phone or call for details. 3/12.

**News Photographer (must have ACT on file)**

Photo Journalism training preferred. Approximately 20 hours per week. Pick up applications at the Communication Building room 1247H, Daily Egyptian

**Office Assistant**

 Prefer individual with computer experience. Morning work block. Approximately 20 hours per week. Position begins immediately.

**Commuter**

Pick up applications in the Student Center, 4th Floor. Deadline for applications: Friday, Jan 27

**Daily Egyptian**

The hottest Spring Break to South Padre or Cancun packages at $199

Transportation is available

Call: Bryan or Tiffany 549-5414
Comics

Doonesbury

By Garry Trudeau

Shoe

By Jeff MacNelly

Calvin and Hobbes

By Bill Watterson

Bloom County

By Berke Breathed

Mother Goose & Grimm

By Mike Peters

Today's Puzzle

Puzzle answers are on page 15.

FASHION GUIDE

The best of the new Spring designs from local fashion centers

Spring Fashion Edition

Advertising Deadline: Friday, Feb 24
2:00pm
Call 536-3311
Rhoades has stunned a lot of people.

"There is absolutely no comment on the part of some now." Tompkins had been asked if he knew the coach before his arrival to SIU-C.

"I really hate to see him go, but I have nothing but respect for him. I'm sure he looked over all the options and picked what was best for him and his family." Gibson said Rhoades told them they had until Friday to speak with him.

The Saluki quarterback said the spirit of the team, which had been very optimistic coming out of a 4-7 season under Rhoades and his staff, now has become a question mark.

"That is something I will have to wait and see about," Gibson said. The team has a great work ethic, so we'll have to go with the flow.

"I'm sure they'll have to go with the flow," said the head coach. "There will be some shared responsibilities, some players, Tompkins said the head coach.

"We're going to put our input in to Hart," said the longtime assistant coach.

With college football's recruiting season still being salvaged, despite his leaving. The national signing date is Feb. 8.

"I'm like several of the other guys that I'm recruiting some players." Tompkins said. "We had a great weekend last week, and there are so many good things the University itself has to offer."

Rhoades said he feels a good recruiting season can still be salvaged, despite his leaving. The national signing date is Feb. 8.

"I knew what his reaction would be," Hart said. "I'm sure he looked what was best for him and his family." Gibson said.

Tompkins said the team plans to take an active part in the hiring process.

"Everything is happening so fast, I'm sure they'll keep us informed as it goes," Gibson said. "We're going to put our input in to Hart.

With college football's recruiting season still being salvaged, despite his leaving. The national signing date is Feb. 8.

"The signing day is still almost three weeks away," Rhoades said. "I think it (a good recruiting season) can still be salvaged. We'll see what develops, but the staff here will stick together." Tompkins said the head coaching responsibilities will be a shared effort.
Raske sets record, team places third

By Paul Pabst
Staff Writer

Kathy Raske's record performance in the hurdles and the first-place finishes of Christiana Philippou and Vincent Nunn helped the Salukis women's track team finish third in the NCAA indoor championships in Des Moines, Iowa, last week.

Raske broke her own school record in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 6.05 seconds, taking second place by hundredth of a second. Raske's time is just shy of the NCAA qualifying standard of 7.90.

"Kathy is just going to improve," DeNoon said. "She has a great shot for the future." Raske broke her own school record in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 6.05 seconds, taking second place by hundredth of a second. Raske's time is just shy of the NCAA qualifying standard of 7.90.
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"Kathy is just going to improve," DeNoon said. "She has a great shot for the future." Raske broke her own school record in the 55-meter hurdles with a time of 6.05 seconds, taking second place by hundredth of a second. Raske's time is just shy of the NCAA qualifying standard of 7.90.
Sports

Rhoades takes job at Alabama

By David Gallianness Staff Writer

An air of surprise and apprehension filled the Saluki mothers and friends of head coach Rick Rhoades as rumors of his resignation started to spread. The University were confirmed by the first-year coach. Rhoades turned in his resignation Monday and announced that he has accepted a named offensive line coach at the University of Alabama. The whole team was learned about Sunday night there was an opening for the offensive line job at the Crimson Tide, but Alabama Sports Information Director Greg Henson would not confirm that Rhoades was being considered for the position.

"That is not public information at this point," Henson said.

Rhoades could not be reached for comment Monday, but Alabama head coach Bill Curry, a long-time friend of Rhoades, said he helped the coach in a phone conversation Friday evening, Rhoades said.

"I certainly was not looking for a job, but for a little bit of advice in a way that I could not find a way to say no," Rhoades said. "There had been rumors, but I did not know he was going to offer me a job. It was not something planned, but we have to come to grips with it." Rhoades said the circumstances involving the job and the benefit to him and his family were the basis for the decision.

"We all have this thing that when the right scenario comes along, we get pulled away from what we like to do," Rhoades said. "Alabama is a unique situation. In the long run, I think it is in the best interest for the Rhoades family." Athletics Director Jim Hart has named defensive coordinator Jim Turner interim head coach. Tompkins said the news of Rhoades' departure would be hard for the Salukis.

Salukis lose third straight
Creighton unbeaten in MVC

By David Gallianness Staff Writer

Creighton's 6-foo-2 junior forward Tony Mooday nodded deep breath and let his three-point try fly.

Swift for Moser, good-night for the Salukis.

Mooday three with 1:15 left in the game gave the Blue Jays a 78-76 win over SIU-C Monday night in the Arena.

"That was the turning point," said Blue Jays' coach Tony Moser. "He just wanted it, and it was a long one.

The win propels Creighton, 19-4, to a Missouri Valley leading 5-4 league mark, while the Salukis drop their third straight. SIU-C is 2-3 in the Valley, 14-20 overall.

The Salukis had a four-point 74-66 lead with 6:25 left, but the Blue Jays shot back, took it into their own hands.

Creighton outscored SIU-C 41-31 in the final 12:13 of play.

"Unfortunately, our shots did not fall down late in the game," said Saluki coach Rick Hart. "We had time-outs left, but couldn't get the three-pointers down to call them. We looked a little played out.

"We did everything we could to win this ball game. They just came out and worked awfully hard. They probably had a better shooting night." TheBlue Jays were led by 6-8 junior Jerry Jones, who scored a season-high 18 points and pulled down nine rebounds, both team highs for the night.

Creighton received 20 points and 20 rebounds out of MVC Player of the Week Bob Harrell.

"Bob was absolutely tremendous on the glass," Barone said. "I thought James Farr was the key to the game. He hit the key backet, hit two free throws to put us up by 165 seconds left and controlled the game for 40 minutes.

"I thought Southern Illinois played a tremendous game. They did a good job getting the ball to their post-up people. They did a great job defensively on their three outside shooters."

Forward Randy House said the loss is disappointing, mainly because the effort needed to win was lacking.

"We wanted this game pretty bad," House said. "We went out and played, hard."

The Blue Jays had as much as an 11-point lead in the first half at 33-22 with 4:41 remaining, SIU-C rallied off the last 12 points of the half to claim a 41-40 halftime advantage.

Saluki forward Jerry Jones tries to fight for a double team by Creighton's Chad Gallagher, left, and Bob Harrell. Jones led the Salukis in scoring with 10 points in an 84-74 loss to the Missouri Valley Conference leader Blue Jays.

But that's what we wanted to do, that rebounding advantage that we know that we can have. We didn't get any breaks at the end.

"The intensity and work ethic were there. If we play like that, we'll get the rest.

"In the first half they dominated board play," Herring said. "They got five or six stick backs, and we've got to learn how to react to that.

"The loss is the third in five days for the Salukis, the first time this season SIU-C has dropped three straight.

Women's 7-game win streak stopped

By Troy Taylor Staff Writer

The SIU-C women's swimming team has won 11 straight meets, the most in the nation among Division 1 teams. The team is 18-0, second only to the University of Texas, 22-1. It is the 11th straight meet in which the Salukis have beaten the Volunteers. The Salukis have a dual record of 5-0.

The No. 11 Salukis will compete this Saturday at the Illini Classic in Champaign.

Swim team ranked 11th

The SIU-C men's swimming and diving team is ranked 11th in the nation. The Salukis defeated the Volunteers last Thursday. They have won 13 straight meets with 136 points. The Salukis received 64 points. Kansas, ranked 20th, is the only team that the Salukis have beaten. The Salukis have a dual record of 9-2.

Deanna Kibellus had 12 points, while Amy Raker had 9 points for the Salukis.

This 'Bird' lets shots fly after illness

By Troy Taylor Staff Writer

Most people would welcome a few days off at home, being allowed to lie in bed, watch TV and do a little reading. But reserve guard Deanna Sanders had no desire to be indoors, innumerable practice sessions and games taking her away from her teammates.

"I was the first point of the season for me," said Sanders, who is better known to friends and fans alike by the moniker "Bird" — a childhood description of her thin, bird-like legs.

"I was mentally tough," she said. "I mean, I couldn't travel to the road games with the team, my friends. When you're so used to being with those people as a whole, it's a rough not taking part in it for a while.

Adding to Sanders' disappointment was the irony that she would have Advice only days after playing her best game of the season. Against Wichita State on Jan. 7, Sanders made a record three 3-point shots.

"That especially had me down, coming off the game I had versus Drake," she said. "I felt that I had my touch back, after thinking that I had lost it for so long."

Sanders returned to the lineup Thursday, but played sparingly. Against Wichita State on Jan. 17, she again lit up the scoreboard.

See SANDERS, Page 15